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THIS SUMM!l.RY, 'WHICH IS DICIJ'N['ED DIRECIJ'LY ON IJ'O A 
TYPEWRITER, IS PURELY PROVISIONAL AND 'I'HOSE WHO 
PRODUCE IIJ' f.RE NOT rr·O BE HELD OFFICIALLY RESPONSIBLE 

EUROPE11N Pll.RLIAMENIJ'bRY .f,SSEMBLY 

Ordinary Session 

Thursday, 23rd October, 1958, 9·30 a.m. 

The Sitting opened at 9·35 a.m., M. Robert SCHUMAN, 

President, in the Chair. 

Statement by M. WIG~~ 

M, Pierre WIGNY, Belgian Foreign Minister, and Member 

of the Counc iJs of Minis tcr s of the Communities. 

The Councils of Ministers were determined to maintain 

close contact with the Assembly. 

He was s pc·aking pers0nally, and not on behalf of the 

Council of Ministers. APE 792 
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Europe is still in the grips nf an economic recession 

whereas in other parts of the world such a recession is 

already a thing of the pasto The coal surplus crisis 
' ",.~ .: • .; ·;~.:·.·.,~: t.'J.,..'-"'-:;;, <tF::~;~:··~~:~.,.,,...,. '") 

esppo·:tli11JI{ .. in Bcl~~~·".i·s at a dangerous level. Present stocks 
~rl~l"'i....,'f''~l!'.l~ 

amount to 71 days of work 1 an~ unprecedented level. Belgian 
•""'""''~.:;..,..I.II'J\,>!lt.l',lWP',,t~tl:1,•."'¥. 1l¥'-"~1-;.<Y,)..<r'l(:..•~- :~•.\,l">JtP~,E~:,>;•;,~-!:"1 '.o.''-.'1.!',1."'~•"3''~)\~>~~f'' 'l't!...,~'-,!;';'l',1~'. \.'..*1Jol~.?~ ~t ~""~:~·*''ii'I'IP.tttUI!,.•JI"IJ;r,..~~·-l,oo, "'•'"• ~·-• •1 'l-1, • '•'•~. ,"'' ,•' '>I--.., .• , •• .i'·t ..,..,._ ·~•·, , 

coal exports had dropped by 30%, and consumption within 
.. 't"t•,'J'J>'t!!'> ..... \" .. r~~·~··•....,.~l',t..--;·~;-l'·,-·l. -:...".~ lro~t~ .... , 0."-."''}.d•r..~ '- '!.'t: 1, 1;!\1.. ~ .• .,.~.,.~ ~.:!:""( ·~·:·.' '1 ~- ,.r ·, ... ~.hj "-'~,)' t' <. ,, ,.,.,., ... -. ~~ ·.~ 4: ..... ·~-·· ·1•'1'''"""t-. ~"·· ,....,_: ~.: ··~: ,, ' '>;,'' ' ' -

Belgium by 25%, corn~ red with 9% in the other Community 

countries. Was it possible to criticise Belgium's coal 

policy? It must be remembered that a mine-shaft cannot 

be closed without implying a succession o.f other circumstances. 

'I1hc Belgian Government had dccidcd on closing certain shafts 

but there would be a time lag for this to take effect and be 

replaced by other industry. Belgium would call on the 

supra-nati"nal institutions .for assistance during this 

difficult period; there were varinus possibilities which 

should be examined. The social aspect o.f the problem was 

o.f immense importqnce, and he re que stcd the 1\sscmbly to 

examine the question in a community spirit. 
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He then spoke of the Free 'I'rade Area. 'I'he Common Market 

showed already great potentialities and it appeared that 

others were afraid of missing the train and wanted to jump 

on to the platform or add further coaches. The Common Market 

countries were prepared to stop the train for them, but not 

to add fresh coaches, nor to sec coaches running on a parallel 

line. caution was essential, for unfortunate brushes must be 

avoided. 

He declared himself fully in favour of the Free Trade 

Area, for it was essential to extend outside the Common Market 

Frontiers peaceful trade competition. However, the Free 'I'rade 

Area should not have a purely economic import, but also a 

political significance. The Common Market had no intention 

of ~ecoming a new fortress, and a 1rce Trade Area would be 

proof of the good will of the Six. 

However, the two differed in conception, and the Common 

Market should in no way be undermined. He referred to the 

Treaties in d e11cribing differences. It would not necessarily 

be a good scheme to demand promises and commitments from the 

British and their friends, for the Free Trade Area should 

not be a mere attenuated copy of the Common Market. rt must 

be admitted that not all other countries had the same desire 

towards integration as the Six. 
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The Community had an immense rcsponsibili ty tm..rards 

countries outside Europe, whn should themselves benefit 

from the establishment 0f a Common Market. Among the 

.Six productivity rose by 76% from 1950 to 1956; for 

Europe as a whole the level was 26%, and for the United States 

27%· Despite this excellent result, it was certain that 

Europe would have advanced even more if she were thoroughly 

integrated. Even greater results c0uld be hoped for in 

future. 

The Common Market shc-·ulc. contribute towards raising 

living standards tn the rest of the world, and n0t only 

in the associated overseas territories, but also in all 

young countries. The Common Market should inspire confidence 

in the peoples of Africa, in the Middle East and further afield 

as a means of countering tendencies t0 be deprecated. 

It was essential in th~s context that the European institutions 

should co-ordinate their policies. 

He had every faith in the Assembly, which could offer 

valuable co-operation, possessing as it did direct competence 

even though this were within certain limits. The ;.ssembly was 

not only consultative but also 
.; . 
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its deliberations were certainly listened to. It was to bo 

hoped that the Council of Ministers and the I\.sscmbly would 

continue to develop their rclati~ns in a spirit of close 

co-operation. 

A significant difference existed between the competence 

of the High Authority and that of the Euratom and E.E.C. 

Commissions. 'I1he Commissions could put forward proposals 

and it was right that final decisions should rest with the 

Council of Ministers. Every organ of the Communities 

should be enabled to play its part according to the spirit 

of the Treaty. 

The three Communities had differ~nt responsibilities 

and it was essential to co-ordinate their work, particularly 

in the matter 0f fuel policy, fr.r which some agreement must 

be reached. 

The Communi tics must be able tow ork together. 

Public opini0n was necessarily confused by the fact that 

the Executives should be known as Commissions, and that in 

French, the word 11 commissir.n 11 should also refer to the Assembly 

Committees. New terms should be found which should carry a 

clearer meaning; the Assembly should consider this question 

for terms which it chose wc"~ulct become generally used and 

accepted. 
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The term 11 Eur0pcan Commission" suggested in the Report 

was itself ambiguous; it w0uld be more explicit to say 

r "the Executive Commission r,f the Common Market" o The 

term "Common Markct 0 should replace 11 Eurnpcan Economic 

Communi ty11 ~ This should be done in order to clarify 

matters in the public mind. 

He paid tribute to M. SCHUM!1N, and re called with 

pleasure that he hac. been a Member r·f the Ls scmbly. 

The PRESIDENT thanked M. WIGNY for his "optimism 

based on modera ticm and reason". No debate would follow 

his a ddrcss. But the J~.ssembly w0uld appeal to M. WIGNY to 

raise the: matter of a single scat for the l1sscmbly with the 

Council of Ministers, for this qucsti0n was urgent. 
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Resumed Debate on the Euratom Report 

nnd on s ta tcments mnde on 

behnlf of the Euratom Commission. 

M .. :MEDI, Vice-President c·f the Eurntcm Commission, 

appreciated the r emarks made by the !1ssembly Members yesterday. 

:tvl. Charles JANSSENS, Vice-President, tnok the Chair. 

In reply to M. 3URGBACHER, who had spoken on developing 

conventional source.s of energy, he said that these s.~urces 

of energy would ce='tainly continue to develop, but ?Crhaps 

at a slower rate ~han nuclear energy, the potcntial~ties 0f 

which had n~t been fully revealed, 

He was con-rinced of the necessity 0f freedom in r csearch 

and also of the necessity of a very highe~ egree of co-operation 

in re searche 

Europe 1vas immensely rich in capable younr pccple who could 

be trmned, in technology and research; for :f E~ropcan peoples 

had their :'aults they were nevertheless highl;, ci"i'iliscd and 

intelligent. rt was however necesso.ry to gu.de t)is young 

generation withnut necessarily directing th ir e~ergies too 
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rigorously. In the same spirit, patent and invention 

rights should form a subject of legislation, which should 

be harmonised but not necessarily uniform. 

He welcomed the intcrc st shown b;; the f,sscmbly and its 

evident desire to co-operate with the Commissi~no 

The Debate was declared closed. 

Statement by Mo FINE'I', President of the High Authority 

of the E.CoS.C. 

M. FINET spoke of the current coal situation~ of 

measurc.s which cnuld be taken to imprO'ile it, and the outcome 

of an exchange of views held with the Special Council of 

Ministers. 

The High Authority had gone as far as it cr·uld within the 

stipulations of the Treaty. Although the current situation 

in the coal industry was indubitably serious, it had neverthe

less not assumed the proportions of an open crisis. This 

situation resulted in part from reduced consumption and also 

from coal imports from outside the Community according to 

long-term contracts; further, fuel-oil imports had increased 

to a considerable degree. 
ll.PE 792 
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These two reasons togc thcr accounted for a considerable 

increase in coal stocks, which at the present time had 

passed the 22 million ton mar•k within the Community. 

Coal imports fr0m abrrad h2d ""'ccn r cduced from 44 million 

tons in 1957 to 31 million tons in the present yearJ of which 

26 million came from the United States. In 1954, a year of 

reduced trade, foreign imports amounted to 13 million tons, 

of which 6 million came from the United States. The 

reduction in imports did n0t sufficiently compensate for 

the drop in consumption, which had fallen by 4o million tons 

in 1958. 

Stncks amounted to 7 million tons in 1957, and were nnw 

22 million tons. Between January and August 1958Jtho number 

of days when miners had had to be laid off amounted to I : .• 

3 1/2 for the Community as a whole and 12 days in the mines 

in Snuthcrn Belgium. r:L·he situation had worsened in Sep .. 
two 

tember. However, the cnal crisis was limited tojc ountries -

Belgium and Western Germany. 

The High Authority had tried to improve the positinn 

by adapting trading group regulations in the market and by 

strict regulations for production and imports. Unfortunately 

producers had not done what they might to improve their 

trading practice, 1.e they might have done according to 

measures taken by the High Authnrity. I 

. I . 
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Long-term contracts, not only in exports but also fDr imports 

within the Community had not b e'-n fully nppliede Further, 

proc~uccrs had refused the pro~:osal made by the High JJ.uthori ty 

in J~.pril concerning assistance in the questL:m of stock-piling 

as a result of current ccon~Jmic circumstances. IJ'hc miners 

Statuto, prnposed by the High J:.uthority, had nnt received 

an enthusiastic W(;.lcome. On the 13th Octnber 1958 the 

High il.uthnri ty had put forward proposals to the Council 

concerning product1on, the conditions of sale, and imports. 

The High ll.uthori ty nevertheless welcomed the support of the 

Govornrnen ts, who had mac.e certo.in a grc cm en ts as a result 

of proposals put forwarc by the High Authority. The 

Governments were agreed that producers must intensify basic 

modernisation and upkeep, must increase leave in order to 

avnid increased unemployment. Such measures must be taken 

by the companies themselves. In this matter neither the 

Governments n0r the High J,uthori ty hnd mnrc than a right c,f 

persuasion. 

A special effort was made concerning conditi~ns of sale 

in order to e0mpetc with other s~"'urcc s of energy. The High 

Authority continued to study the effects of taxation on 

cnmpctiti~n between different sources of energy • 
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Every effort must be made to prevent a further rise 

in present coal stocks. 

Concerning imports, the High i1.uthori ty had insisted 

that Governments should ensure precise information from the 

compani8s concerning contracts at present in force~ including 

transport and freight contracts. The Governments were agre-ed 

on this, although some had pointed out that there wore legal 

difficulties in this matter. 

All Governments were oxhorting companies concerned 

with imports to apply the mco.surcs suggested by the High 

~uthority. Ho announced that last week the High Authority 

had had meetings with the American auth:~ritios, and shcrtly 

civil servants from the Community would g0 to the United 

States in order to examine possible measures. 

The Council of Ministers agreed that a Committee of 

Ministers' Delegates should collect the necessary information 

for permanent consultat1on, but other proposals made by the 

High Authority had not been put in effect. The High .L\.uthori ty 

regretted that Gc:vcrnmcnts should show so little boldness 

towards co-c·rdinating commercial prlicies. The E.CeS.C. 

Treaty had n~t been fully applied insofar as other products 

were c oncorncd. It was paradoxical that the Fool, which 

should have a truly supra-national character as regards the 

coal industry, should yet not be able fully t0 r- pply the 
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Treaty in 0thcr domains. 

He then spoke of financing stocks. The High Authority 

had suggested to the Council of Ministers that the sys tcm 

already advocated in April should be reconsidered, that is 

the establishment of n financial body, to be subsidized by 

contributions from the sale of coal. This would have assisted 

towards financing present stocks. The HiGh Authority had 

amended the proposal made in J.pril by pointing nut that this 

would be for stocks accumulated beyond the level already 

existing on 1st October 1958. But this suggestion was not 

unanimr;usly agreed to (iirticlc 53 of the 1-rc a ty). The 

High Authority was therefore obliged to a et according to 

Article 95 paragragh 1 of the Treaty, which provided that 

it might request the opinirn nf the Council of Ministers with 

a view to devoting a part of the sums set nsi·:e for industrial 

rcadapta tion towards financing s tocks. Such sums could nnt 

exoecd 6 to 8 million p:~ints. The Council of Ministers had 

agreed to this new prop0sal and wnuld receive a Report from the 

High /~uthori ty on the 3rd October dealing with methods of 

application. 

The High Authority heartily welcomed the establishment 

of the Commnn Market. A rapid enforcement oft he Rome Trca ty 

would contribute towards safeguarding employment in the mines. 

Success would depend on the willingness of the Governments 

il.PE 792 
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to act for the g0od of Eur0pc n s n whole. Member countries 

must be willing to eo-operate net only in prosperity but nlso 

in times rf difficulty. 

He appcnled specially to Government members; by signing 

treaties they had shown their intontinn tn work together and 

it wasnot essential to apply this spirit by accepting sacri

fices in the general interest. 

He counted rn the constant supj,--;('rt nf the "\ssembly. 

The PRESIDENT thanked M. FINET, and announced that the 

General Debntc w0ulc'. npen this aftcrn:Jon at 5 p.m. 

The Sitting rose a t 11.15 a .m. 

Next Sitting 5 p.m. 
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EUR OPE:1N PARLill.MEN'I'f.RY 1\SSI:MBLY 

Ordinary Session 

'l'hursday, 23rc1 October, 1958, at 5 p.m. 

'l'hc Sitting was resumed at 5·30 p.m., M. Robcrt SCHUM.L\N, 

President, in the Chair. 

and others had tabled n draft Resolutirn, changing the name 

of the CommittoQ .. on. Inveatmonts, financial questi·-,ns, and 

long-t6rm policy. 

The draft Resrlution was vc•ted nn immediately and 

adopted. 

General Debate on the 
Statement of the President of the 

High Jl.uthc\ri ty 

M. KORTHALS, speaking a s R.npporteur of the Cnmmi ttee on 

Trade within the E.E.C., printed out that this debate would 

be purely introductory, as the Committee had nnt examined 

M. FINETts statement. 
APE 792 
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M. KOR.TBAIS cnnsidercd thQt the measures to.Lcn by the 

High Authnri ty and responsible Ministers cnulc~ merely relieve 

the present situatinn without providing a satisfact~ry final 
I 

solution.
1 

M. FINET had spoken c.~f thegr>avity 0f the positinn 

in that the present level of st0cks was now at 22 million tnns 

of coal. Tempr~rary measures woulc~ be cf v o.lue but it wns 

essential to c1 ccidc upon o. long-term ::'c-licy. 

Coal in Europe was ne longer in a position nf m~nopoly 

for other sources ''f energy were being cxploi ted and coal 

could be imported from a brnnd. An effort should hn vc been 

made towards combating this situatinn, but the Governments 

and producers had nnt shown the attitude hoped fnr by the 

High Authority. It wns cssentio..l now mnrc than before to 

ensure that stocks were reduced and that consumptinn should 

increase. Then, the whole quostinn nf the ooal industry 

in the economy of Europe should be rcc0nsidered. The High 

Authority had tnkcn emergency measures but itwas necessary 

now to go further. 

Technical mcasu:r.•c s consti tutcc1 a frontal attack on 

unemployment. It must be remembered, however, that c~cvelop

monts in this field wero necessarily limitoc1. by the potentiali-

tics of the mines themselves. He cnnsid.cred the mnst 

important pai't 0f M. FINE~·' s sta tcmcnt to ha vc been that 

concerning measures prnposed for mines which were n:·t 
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This was a problem 0f current ccoiYmic 

Ho wns gro.tificd that the Hinistcrs should have decided 

to continue fc~r two years measures Lmdcr po.ragraph 23 of the 

provisional convcnti0n concerning the financin8 of industrial 

roadaptation. 

During the debates in June it had been advrcated that 

a final solution shr·uld be s0ught, within the shc,rtc st delay 

possiblo,fnr present c~ifficultics in the Belgian coal 

industry, and he requested precise information on the current 

situation and forecasts for Belgium~ 

M. 'VJigny had this m'.Jrning s tresscd the necessity nf 

co-npora ti"n in ec0nr·mic policy, particularly from the point 

of view ··f socinl legisla tinn. This wns very closely linked 

with the cnal problem. Ho was Gratifiec'. that it shoulc~ 

have been the Belgian Foreign Minister who stressed this 

aspect 0f the questirn. 

Ho wnuld not take a definite position on the question 

of levelling conc~i tions l")f competition until the High 

Authority had completed its examination. He wclcomeC. the 

measures tnkcn c0ncerning sta temonts on s t0cks and thc:ir 

financing. 
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It was to be hoped that discuss ions with the American 

c..uthorities would have c. positive result. Difficulties in 

commercial pr:licy were unc1ers tandable; tno strict reguln tinns 

could have unfortunate consequences. 

He requested the Eit;h J~uthority t(' give further inforrnati· n 

on the system of stook financin[; which w c.s to be appl'ovcd on 

3rd Nnvcrnber. 

This m0rning the· President of the Hif~h J\.utlwrity had 

appealed to the Ministers as well o. s to the Assembly to 

define rt policy for basic structural c~cvc lopmcnts. He ac;rccd 

with M. Finet, for this concerned all industries and workers 

in every c con0mic sector~ 

He h0pcd to hear further details on P''licy tr b c acbptc.d 

concerning c artcls. 

M. LEEM.!\NS insisted that it was nccc.ssary to ensure a 

long-term pr·licy for basic struc turo.l devc lopmcn ts. Informa tinn 

at prc sent avc.. ila ble will suffi cc f0r c1ro.wing up s uch a pr•licy. 

He felt that the E.C.S.C., O.E .. EoC., and the Gcvcrnrnents hcC. 

acted too slowly. 

ThE: High Luthori ty hc..d put f orwo.rcl. pr' pr,so.ls for f inancL1g 

stocks to a level of 27 million tons o.nc1 toc:['LY further prop·~s ·.ls 

had been heard. 
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M. Finet ha.d als" said that there ·Here ilm;ortnnt diffCl~c nee::; 

of opinion between the High /1 uthori ty and the Cnuncil of 

Ministers and the improssionwas t"::ivcn that lcngthykgo.l 

discussions nn the intcrprctatirn of certain Articles of 

the Treaty were painfully ~ragging on. It was tn be regretted 

that thrJsc responsible should ha·ve been infnrmcd c·nly 

when .the situation shculcl ha vc rco.ched o. critical stat:;c. 

He welcomed the clecisinns tal{cn by the High f:..uthori ty 

and presented tC' the Council ('f Ministers. There appeared 

a certain lnck of cohesion between the Fifth General Repc·rt 

0f the High I:~.uthc·rity presented in f1pril, whichraqucstee1 the 

Governments not to hinc~er the cnfr:rccment -)f lon[;-tcrm 

impnrt contracts, and M. Finct t s rema.rk this morning, that 

the High /l.Uthc,ri ty had on many c·ccasi "ns 2sked the Gnvern

ments to infnrm it about the current positi'>n oCJf long-term 

contr:o1.0ts. At all events, itw as essential to attain a 

far grec. ter measure of co-r.pcra t lr·n in c0mmcrcial pr.licy 

and particularly C'.S re u1rds cc,o.l. 

It w2s tr' be h'POl~ that the C'!uncil of l"Iinistcrs wnuld 

contribute tr,wo.rc'.s f'>rmula ting such a pc,licy nf c0-0pcra ti-:n, 

even where this wns n0t vJritten into the Treaty. 
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He hoped o.lso tho..t prc.sent discussinns with the United 

States woule~ result in a sufficient c:rop in the level of 

imports to ensure full employment in the mines. 

He spoke to a draft Resolution submitted on behalf of 

the Christian Domocrat grcup. 

M. Hfl.ZENBOSCH, Vico-Presic~ent, took the Chair. 

N. Bfi.IJ.·T"">GLLi spoke on behrJ.lf ::1f Mo Co.nto.lupe, o.s 

a Liberal o.nc &~ Ito.liano 

Faced: with the cnal surplu3 crisis, Member o-::untrics 

tended to nivide according to the situation in their respective 

States. Immense quantities r.f coal had been bought as a 

result ':lf the Suez crisis, pnrticulr.rly from the United 

States. Italy ho..d signee. long-term contracts in nrc~cr tn buy 

coal at a cheap rate, which she needed. At the pi'C sent t:Lme, 

BelGium askcC. the c-1ther countries to o.grE:.·e that there was 

a critical situatinn which W'uld involve o.n excess C'•f planning. 

Italy considers, r'n the other ho.nd, tho.t it1rns rc.ther a 

current, and nr)t o.. basic anct lon c-tcrm, crisis. The 

Liberal group did not a greo to the propos~ls put forward by 

the High Authority. 
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It was c~ntradictory tr speak 0f setting up a Free 

IJ·rac~e !.reo., ::md o.t. the snme time demanc~ o. tichtly..:.planncd 

policy for C"al. The Liberal group o.grecd to measures 

c~esignec1 to improve the tc clmical ins talla ti:•ns of the mines, 

and tc' close mines which w ere not economico_lly viable~ for the 

basic aim was to produce coal at ccmpetitivc prices. Itnl'Jr 

woulc willingly buy coal from the Community countries if they 

c0uld ensure that their cost prices were really cr:mpctitive. 

M.·DEIS'l' thanked M. Finet for his sto_tcmcnt this mc•rnius~ 

in which he hnd renlisticnlly and in dctnil cr:mplctcu the 

somewho.t r·ptimistic address civen by M •. Hallstcin r·n the 

~·,t the present time therewac 

indeed n crisis in the c0o.l inc~ustry, particular in Belgium. 

He agreed with M. Finct ins trcssine.; thcrcsponsibility 

of thnse particularly concer:q.ed with ( ro.winc; up the comrnc n 

Eur,..,pean cnnl policy. Public 0pinir·n should now be n blc tc 

exert a stronger influence on the c1 c vclc.pmcnt c"f this 

p0licy. · 
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1·l.1 tlY'U[~h he cri ticisecl nctir,n tr.kcn ct~ncc.rnins the 

development of cc,nl p0licy, this wns nnt nnattqck nn the 

Community but only nc:ninst the Hich J~uthority. Interests 

shoulc~ be pnnled in ~Jrder to n chic· vc n re nlis tic cc,al :;c1licy. 

Much of who. t the Community wishec.~ tn brine a bout c r·ulc2. 

be done within the fi>amcwr··rk of the rr•ren ty, which it w ec s net n'•W 

necessary t0 examine incl.ctail. If it were true that a pC'licy 

for cnnl could n~t be a~reed upon according to the spirit cf 

the Treaty, itw as fr'r the High J...uthnrity tc· f:!Ce that the lnttcr 

was revised, 

In June impnrto.nt stn tcmcn to were made here, part:l.culo.rly 

that nf M. Spicrcnburc nn basic structure of the cw.al anc~ steel 

inc~ustrics, It must be p"intec~ ~~ut that the High J.uth rity 

had not paic~ sufficient attention tn the ill effectlt rcs·:lting 

frnm econ· .mic concentra ti0ns; from this, conclusir·ns cnuld 

be drawn; it was t0 b c regretted that the High :l.uthori ty 

had not dono so. 

In the matter lf pricing ::? •licy, sceinc thn t cnnsider•o.blc 

steel stncks hac, Gls0 been accumulo. tcd, it appeared tho. t the 

lowering by 10% of prices accnrded tc lart;e-scale consumers 

in Germany would nrt meet with bTc8t success. Bcsicen, the 

steel industry, like sas fo.ctt~ries en~ electric plants, were 

closc·ly bound by long-term contracts. 
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Further, this lowc r level woulcl. nnt affect small firms 

nor c~nmcstic conoumcrs, who rcprc scntcc1 20% of the total con

sumptic'n. For this rctJ.snn such mcnsures coulcl. nnt be entirely 

successful. 

IJ:•hc conl crisis wns n prnblem neither of current cc0nc>mic 

circumstances nnr nf bnsic structure, but c-f a complete long

term policy nnd its aims. It W8.S to be dnubted whether the 

institutions responsible for this lX'licy bo.d taken the. 

ncccssnry measures quickly ennugh. 

'I'hc measures prnposcc1 cl.iffer widely. Those concerninc 

basic structure w•ulC. have n0 immediate effect; it wo.s mc,rc 

urgent tn t nkc steps to right trJ current si tun tion. 
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Frc·m January to September stncks haC risen by 19 millinn 

t0ns. The pr;··crc.nnne submitted by the l.lich Authority to the 

Council of Hinisters c~ic~ n:'t t';.kc sufficient accnunt c'f rcc.lity. 

It wr,uld have granted financial aic~ tn enterprises runninG o.t a 

pr0fit. IJ.'hc prr·gramme c~escribec~ tr~c1ay was far mr·re realistic. 

It concerned 0nly tcmporo.ry s toclc-pilinc and hac~ a dire et o. im 

in view. It wo.s cssentio.l for the C0uncil 0f Miniotcrs t\> take 

a decisinn as saon o.s possible withr,ut wasting further weeks 

in po~ntless discussi~n. 

He regretted that it wr'uld be pnssiblc tc limit imr_'nrto 

with o. short-term cnc~ in vicH, fer pu!Jlic r·pini 'n wr-·ulc~ assume 

that the Six were lJrepare d t0 net in o. hich-ho.nc,_cd anc~ o.rbi tr.~ry 

fo.shic,n. 

It wnuld surely net be possible tn o.sk enterprises tn 

limit their producti~n, where this w~ul~ rne~n a loss tr them. 

The High huthority sh0u12 clo.rif~r its pcsitinn nn this matter, 

o.nd also on that c1f nrc~ers mc..dc nn behalf nf public authc,ritics. 

i\.TE 792 
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The Ger:mnn railways c'luld t nke on further orders. 

The institutions of the Community should give attention 

to the question of whether certain mistakes in policy might 

not have resulted from the fact that these institutirns were 

set up at a time of high trac~c levels. The High f,uthority 

ought to review its aims and long-term p•,licy particularly 

~rncerning price levels. He rcfcrre~ to a speech made recently 

at the University of Cologne by someone closely connected with 

the Hit;h J:..uthori ty, 8.nd he recommended it as reading matter 

for the High lmthority. The speaker had said that,taking into 

account normal frcisht rntcs in the worlc market, Lmerican 

ccal would always be cheaper than European coal. A long-term 

p0licy must take this int0 accnunt, anc~ also compc ti tion from 

fuel oil. 

It was necessary t~ close n1incs which were not e~onomically 

viable~ but this was a problem ·f basic structure demanding 

a long-term view. It wn_ s nnw time tr· mov c from · study to acti;-n. 

It should be clenrly stated which mines wore viable, economic 

units and which were not, taking int~account future 00nwunity 

needs. 

He supp<rtcd the High Authori t~' s re stricti vc import 

policy and asked fnr further information on difficulties 

encountered. This was n0t a protectionist policy but one of 

relating imports to a long-term policy concerning all ccon0mic 

sectors. Hac~ sufficient statistics been collected to make it 

APE 792 
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possible to c: raw up n long-term policy? Would importing firms 

agree to spread those contracts over a longer period or to 

modify them? 

Import contracts were of particularly wide range in 

Belgium and Germany. Stressing the efficiency of the ATIC 

firm, he insisted on the necessity of harmonising poal 

policy in order to link or abolish scattered private enterprises. 

ThEl c0al inc.us try should be in the hands of a public body~ 

and if the High .t.uthori ty did n~"·t have the right of ordering 

natinnalisation, it coulc at least exercise control over 

existing coal companies. It shoula realise that a co-ordinated 

policy was necessary in the general interest. The present 

si tua. tion c0ulc1 not be allevia tcd by doctrine, hut by concrete 

measures. The High huthority should watch over n0t only the 

treaties but also a mocl_crn policy. It shoulc.l_ not confine 

i tsclf to ti:;lcletter of the Trca ty when cl rawing up the broad 

lines of a European policy. 

As :for cartels, there would always be too much ini tia ti vc 

loft to enterprises and to States. Governments had held 

discussions on this however but without any intcrventian from 

the High J,uthori ty - and this was to be regretted. ThEl 

producticm of incl.ustrial steel hacl_ droppE:·d by 6%, and steps 

should be taken now before the positinn worsened. 

!~PE 792 
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fnr 
If it was essential/the instituti0ns in question to 

co-operate, it was also of immense importance for the High 

Authority to take its responsibility scrinusly. He was 

optimistic for dcvelopmcnt·of Eurorcean instituti~ns and the 

professional future of the men wh'~ worked there, but feared 

that they would not take their opportunities. 

M. DE SMET welcomed the f adt that M. Finet should have 

openly admitted the grm1i ty of the prc sent coal crisis. The 

basic reason for this situati0n was the reduction in demand 

resulting from the eccmomic recession affecting the Community. 

Further, there existed long-term import contracts, expnrts 

had been r educcd and other sources of energy presented increasing 

competition. 

:.PE 792 
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The geological structure nf certain Belgian coal-mines 

made the position even more difficult there than in other countries 

However, other countries in the Community were a lso affected, and 

it was cwing to the speech made by M. Deist that he realised this. 

nlthough he agreed that nationalised coal industries varied 

from industry run by free onterprise,he did not agree with the 

conclusion reached by M. Diest. 

The ;.ssembly, the High Authority and the Six Governments 

shoulc re-examine fundamental attitudes. Last February, at the 

last session oft he old Coramon J.sscmbly it had ac'Lvocated 

measures to obviate increased unemployment. At thattime M. Finct 

had perhaps shown himself too optimistic regarding the possibi

lity of absorbing stocks, and had thereby abandoned the idea rf 

financing stocks. 

.; . 
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M. vJehrer had described the le so.l reo.sons for a bnndoning this 

scheme. Now, M. Finet requested that Article 75 paragraph 1 

of the 'I'rea ty sh'"'uld be put into e ffcct, whorco.s he himself 

haG sucGcstod this in February. 

It was t0 be regretted tho.t the High "i.uthori ty had not 
the 

warned Governments about/unemplo-yment pr0blcmr until April, and 

that it was n~t until the 13th Oct0ber that the Council of 

Ministers had considered the matter. It was n0w suggested 

that part of the fund had been devoted to industrial rcado.pta tir,n 

should be sot o.sidc f0r financing st0cks; this would not prove 

sufficient. He hnped that all Six c::untrics would listen to 

M. Fine t' s appenl this mornins for n commr~n offnrt towards allcvi-

atin~ the situati~n. 

Belgium intended to improve her coal market and this would 

prnvc noce s sary also in ccrta in anal-mining areas 0f vJcs tern 

Germany anc1 France. Since 1954 he ho.c~ been advocating the clos1l3.g 

of certain shafts while at the so.me time measures were taken 

to assist workers who wore laid off • 
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How much e asicr it Hould ha vc been to carry this 0ut at a time 

of high trade levels 1 Unfortunn tely the High 1\uthori ty had 

shown itself •accilating in its relati~ns with its opponents. 

Now, the future must be thought of and the process carried 

through at a m0rc difficult time. ?its should be closed 

while full attention shoulcl be paid to the plic;ht of workE:rs 

concerned. The Community wouh'" for a long time need coal. 

~he Belgian Government w0uld propose a Bill for the exploitation 

of fresh coal seams in the Campine area. 

It was to be regretted that the two Executive Commissions 

sh0uld depend on a Council of Ministers, for the Governments 

frequently showed themsc 1 ves lacking in firmness and r csponsi

bility, as for example in the question ~fe stablishing a 

common seat for the three Communi tics. This could ha vc gra vc 

c0nsequences. It would be sufficient t0 rublish the transport 

costs resulting from commution between Brussels, Luxembourg 

and Strasbourg for public opini0n to loose faith in the 

Communities. 

The Debate w~s suspended. 

M. C~RBONI objected to being placed sixth in the list of 

speakers, when orisinally he had been third. 

The Sitting rose at 8.50 p.m. 

Next Sitting Friday, 24th October at 10 a.m. 
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